Studley Wood Seniors’ Committee
Meeting held in the Clubhouse at 14.30 on 22nd June 2021
Minutes
In attendance: Stephen Capaldi (SC), Dave Drew (DD), David Hughes (DH), David Scott (DS),
Terry Davies (TD), Martin Wilkinson (MW).
Subject/Discussion Points

Action

1.

Apologies: Hans Menzel (HM). Stephen Painter (SP), Phil Chaundy (PC),

2

Minutes ….. The minutes of the meeting of 18th May 2021 were agreed.
There were no matters arising not covered on the agenda of today.
Silverware & other Roll Up Competition Entry Fees & Prizes ….. After much debate, and a
number of suggested variations, it was agreed that for all silverware competitions an entry fee
of £2 was required, a £1 entry fee for all other singles competitions with a cap of £20 prize
money per individual. The Committee also endorsed the standardised model for prizes for
both silverware and non-silverware singles competitions set out below.
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The exceptions to the £20 max prize money policy are the Seniors Singles and Pairs KOs, the
Seniors’ Club Championship and the Seniors’ Winter league.
If roll up numbers are insufficient then the number of prizes will be reduced appropriately.
The Committee also approved details of proposed prizes for the Seniors Singles KO which had
been circulated prior to this meeting by (SC). A review of the prize allocation for all
competitions was agreed to take place in 3 months’ time. (SC)
It was agreed that 10% of prize funds go to the “Seniors Fund” for general running costs
(estimated at £200 annually - website costs, clubhouse staff gratuities etc.)
In relation to team competitions it was agreed to trial the reintroduction of an entry fee and
team prizes for the Alliance on 1st July. Bob Clarke had volunteered to run the trial.
The Seniors Committee has agreed to support the Club monthly midweek Stableford and as
Seniors could play these events using either gold or silver tees it was not thought necessary to
run an alternative event on those dates. This will be communicated clearly to members of the
Seniors Section.
Due to continuing government restrictions, not handling flagsticks etc., the restarting of
nearest the pin competitions will be reviewed at the July committee meeting.

SC

SC

Treasurer’s Update ….. (MW) stated our bank balance stands at £1212 of which restricted
funds are £320 entry fees for singles knockout and £45 Captain’s Charity leaving ca £850
unrestricted.
5.

MW
(MW) stated that the Seniors are still holding £50 worth of Pro-Shop vouchers. It was agreed
these be given as prizes to the Seniors Singles KO winner and runner-up.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11

Seniors & Ladies Mixed Pairs Competition ….. Thanks were given to (DD) for circulating the
result. 12 pairs participated with Derryn Cope and Richard Ilett the winners with a very
creditable 48 stableford points.
Roll Up Programme (July) ….. the proposed programme, with a slight adjustment, was
agreed
(August) the proposed programme was also agreed. (DD) adding that he had spoken to the
Club, without any answer, on the possibility of reciprocal arrangements when Studley Wood
will be hosting the EuroPro event at the end of the month.
Tours and Away Days ….. The awayday at the Bedfordshire has been cancelled due to
government restrictions. Further venues are being considered for late August or early
September. An autumn tour 7th – 9th Sept is also being investigated. It is hoped that this will be
in the Bristol area.
Thanks were expressed to Peter Nicholls for the excellent tours he has organised to date.
(SC) will, on behalf of the Committee, discuss with Peter future tour possibilities.
Feedback from Men’s Committee …..The Men’s Committee had discussed and supported the
idea of playing the midweek from either silver or gold tees. There had also been a discussion
about whether the functioning of that Committee might be improved.
Seniors Captain’s Charity Day – 22nd July ….. The number of entries is encouraging; (DD) will
continue to “push” all eligible Club members to support the day.

DD

Trophy Presentations ….. Due to the current organisation of roll ups it was proving difficult
to organise trophy presentations. Various options were suggested including the possibility of
doing presentations at the Christmas meal, the Club Prize Giving or the Seniors AGM.

SC

12.

AOB ….. Nothing was raised.

13.

Date of next Meeting ….. This was set as 15th July at ca 2.00pm.

(SC)

